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Characteristics of wind-generated rings in the eastern tropical
Pacific

Ocean

Frank E. Mfiller-Karger and C•sar Fuentes-Yaco
Department of Marine Science,Universityof South Florida, St. Petersburg

Abstract. Eddies are generatedin the easterntropical Pacific(3øS-23øN,75ø-105øW)by
winds blowingthrough Central American mountain passesfrom the Atlantic. We used
CoastalZone Color Scanner(CZCS) and advancedvery high resolutionradiometer
(AVHRR) satelliteimagerycomplementedwith monthlyin situ seasurfacetemperature
andwind seriesfrom the Comprehensive
Ocean-Atmosphere
Data Set (COADS) to study
theseeddiesand their effect on pigment concentrationsin the region. Pigmentvaluesin
the Gulf of Tehuantepecgenerallyreach higher valuesin November-March before those
in the Gulf of Papagayo.The eddiesgeneratedin the Gulf of Tehuantepecare associated
with passages
of cold fronts acrossthe Gulf of Mexico from the north, while the eddiesoff
Papagayoand Panamfiare associatedwith increasesin trade wind intensity.CZCS images
showedlarger numbersof eddiesper seasonthan have been previouslyreported on the
basis of in situ and AVHRR

observations

or numerical

simulations.

We counted

13 eddies

in 1979-1980, 8 in 1984-1985, and 6 in 1985-1986. The eddiestransferboth energyand
biologicalconstituentsfrom the continentalmargin to the offshoretropical Pacific.The
eddiesfrequentlymoved distancesin excessof 1500 km from their point of origin. Both
anticyclonicand cycloniceddiesare generated,but in general,there are more
anticyclones.
Anticycloniceddiesgenerallymoved to the southwest.Some cycloniceddies
movedto the south and southeastalong the Central American coastand appearedto be
trappedby the cyclonicCostaRica thermal dome. Eddies traveled at speedsvarying

between
9 and21 cms-• andhaddiameters
of 100-500km.Phytoplankton
concentrations
associated
withtheeddiesvariedfrom-2 to >10 mgm-3 within-70 km
of thecoastto -1 mgm-3 up to 600km of thecoast.Between
lateApril andOctober,
fewereddies
wereobserved,
andphytoplankton
concentrations
werelower(<0.25mgm-3)
and more uniform over the region.
Abajo se escapael mar
en la mismaluz que se entrega,
y aunquese escapa,no sale

Paper number 1999JC900257.

al., 1999a,b]. Three mountainpasseslead to very distincteddy
generationregionsin the Pacificoff Central America, namely,
the Gulf of Tehuantepec,the Gulf of Papagayo,and the Gulf
of Panamfi.Eddies generatedin these regionsare referred to
asTehuano,Papagayo,and Panamefio,respectively.
The eastern tropicalPacificOcean alsofeaturesa large cyclonicstructure calledthe CostaRica thermaldome(CRTD), whichhasa
diameter ranging between 100 and 900 km and is typically
locatednear 8-11øN, 87-90øW [Cromwell,1958].
The eddiesare characterizedby low temperaturesrelativeto
surroundingwaters and alsoby high concentrationsof phytoplankton, which causemarked changesin the color of the
water. The high concentrationin pigmentsresultsat first from
coastalupwellingassociated
with the wind jets, and the blooms
are advectedoffshore in large filamentscreated by the wind
jets. The blooms are later promoted or maintainedby upwellingwithin the eddy structure.Becauseof the temperature
and color signalsof the eddies,satellite imagery servesas an
effective tool to visualize and quantify eddy motions in this
area [cf. Stumpf,1975; Clarke, 1988;Legeckis,1988; Umatani
and Yamagata,1991;Lluch-Cota et al., 1997]. In this studywe
provide new insight on the dynamicphytoplanktonpigment
distributionpatternsassociatedwith the eddiesof this region
and present new information in an effort to understandthe
mechanismswhereby carbon and other materials are transportedfrom the marginsto the interior of the easterntropical

0148-0227/00/1999 JC900257509.00

Pacific Ocean.

de las manos de la tierra.

Underneath the sea escapes
in the samelight it gives,
and even though it escapes,it doesnot leave
the hands of the land.

Alfonso Reyes, Poet
(Mexico, 1889-1959)

1.

Introduction

The easterntropical PacificOcean,between75ø and 160øW
and within the Tropic of Cancer, features numerouscyclonic
and anticycloniceddies [Stumpf,1975; Stumpfand Legeckis,
1977;Hoffman et al., 1981;McCrearyet al., 1989;Barton et al.,
1993;Fiedleret al., 1991]. These eddiesare generatedas seasonal winds in the Gulf of M•xico, and the trade winds from

the Caribbean are funneled through narrow mountain passes
in the CentralAmericanmountainrange(Figure1), producing
strongwindjets that blow overthe coastalwatersof the Pacific
Ocean [Matsuuraand Yamagata,1982;Clarke, 1988;Alvafezet
al., 1989;McCrearyet al., 1989;Hansenand Maul, 1991;Fiedler
et al., 1991; Lavin et al., 1992; Trasvi•a et al., 1995; Chelton et
Copyright2000 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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Figure 1. Major topographicfeaturesof Mesoamericaand adjacentareasbasedon the ETOP05 database
(National GeophysicalData Center (NGDC)). Lowlands(solid), midlands(light shading),and highlands
(dark shading)of the studyarea are shown.Arrowsindicatethe name,location,and directionof the windjets.
Wind intensityplots shownin Figure 3 were derivedfrom the row of 2ø x 2øboxesshowncenteredon liøN.

We showthat the spatialscalesof the eddiesare similar to
those of eddiesproducedby the Gulf Stream and Kuroshio
currents(---250km) and that they are typicallygeneratedover
3-10 days[seeBarton et al., 1993]. We also describeanticyclonic eddiesthat propagateover long distances(100-1,000
km) and that last for periodsof up to severalmonths.It was
more difficult to discern coherent cycloniceddies because
thesedissipatewithin one to severalweeks[seeMcCrearyet al.,
1989]. The frequencyof eddy generationis highestwhen the
wind jets are strongest,which is usuallyin boreal winter and
springeveryyear, but the Tehuanoeddiesare generatedindependentlyfrom thosein the more southerlypassesof Papagayo

farther west in the CZCS data. We complementedthesedata
with monthly SST and wind seriesfrom the Comprehensive
Ocean-Atmosphere
Data Set (COADS, 1946-1987).
We named eddiesin the imageserieswith a numericalprefix
identifyingthe year of occurrence.We constructededdynames
by choosingthe first letter in alphabeticalorder and addinga
suffixidentifyingthe sequentialeddy number. Finally, a letter
identifiesthe region of origin of the eddy (i.e., T, Y, or P,
dependingon whether the eddy was Tehuano, Papagayo,or
Panamefio,respectively),and a signdenotesthe directionof
rotation (i.e., plus signfor cyclonicand minussignfor anticyclonic).

and Panamfi.

We showthat much larger numbersof eddiesform in the
easterntropical Pacificthan has been previouslyreported on
the basisof in situ observations
or than is predictedby numerical modelsthat do not includerealistic,high-frequencywind
forcing.This studycontributesto documentingbetter the statisticsand characteristics
of anticyclonicversuscycloniceddies
in this region.Finally,we suggestthat the wind-inducededdies
in the easterntropical PacificOcean transportmass,energy,
nutrients,plants, and animalsfrom the ocean margin to the
ocean interior over distancesexceeding1000 km.
2.

Methods

We examinedthe shapeand speedof ringswith multiyear
time seriesof satellite images.Specifically,we use imagery
derivedfrom NASA's Coastal Zone Color Scanner(CZCS)
and from NOAA's advancedvery high resolutionradiometers
(AVHRRs). The area of studywas limited to 75ø-105øWand
3øS-23øN,even though some eddies were observedmoving

2.1.

Ocean Color Imagery

The CZCS [Hoviset al., 1980]was an experimentalsensor
operatedbetweenOctober 1978 and June 1986 by NASA on
the Nimbus7 satellite.Only imagesthat coveredat leastsome
portion of the eastern tropical Pacific and that contained

cloud-free
areas>---200x 200 km2 wereselected.
Figure2
summarizesthe temporal coverageachievedover the lifespan
of the CZCS

over the area of interest.

Data were screened with

a quick-look facility developed at NASA's Goddard Space
Flight Center (Greenbelt,Maryland;softwareby G. Feldman
and N. Kuring).
There are no major riversdischargingwater into our area of
study,and therefore the patternsobservedin CZCS imagery

represent
variations
in colordue to phytoplankton
growth
stimulatedby nutrients suppliedvia upwelling and vertical
mixing. Concentrationswere derived from ratios of the blue
(443 nm) or blue-green(520 nm) water-leavingradianceto the
greenradiance(550 nm), accordingto Gordonet al. [1983a;see
alsoGordonet al., 1983b,1988].At low concentrations
(0.04-
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Figure 2. Temporalcoverage(numberof imagesper month)achievedwith the CoastalZone Color Scanner
(CZCS) over the easterntropical PacificOcean for the 1978-1986 period. Imageswere countedif they

contained
an arealargerthan200 x 200km2 withinourstudyregion.

0.5mgm-3) the CZCSpigmentproductrepresents
the aver- ActiveArchiveCenter(JPL-PODAAC; MCSST product).The
age pigmentconcentrationwithin a layer of -1-10 m depth.
Imageswere examinedat a spatialresolutionof -4 km or one
sixteenthof the original CZCS resolution[seeFeldmanet al.,
1989].Cloudswere maskedusinga simplethresholdteston the
750 nm band (channel5). The thresholdwas selectedas the
valuewhere the CZCS visiblechannels,particularlythe 670 nm
band (channel4), beganto saturate,a point at which atmosphericcorrectionis no longerpossible.Thesepixels,aswell as
areaspotentiallycontaminatedby sunglint,were coveredwith
a mask.All imageswere mappedto congruentcylindricalequidistantprojections.
Becauseof the irregularcoverageprovidedby the CZCS, we
used daily and weekly compositesto resolvecoherentspatial
patterns.Available imageswere used to derive weekly arithmetic averagepigment concentrations.Valid pixelswere defined asthosehavingpigmentconcentrations
between0.04 and

data are sortedby time and groupedinto weekly bins. Subsequently,data points are geographicallybinned into pixelsof a
2048 x 1024matrix coveringthe globe(cylindricalequidistant

projection),
witha resolution
of-18 x 18km2 at theequator.
A Laplacianinterpolationwas usedto fill gaps,with the condition that one valid retrieval existwithin nine pixels of the
pixel being evaluated.For this work we extracteda window
coveringour region of interestfrom each of 235 weekly averagedglobalmaps(October 1981to December1989).
2.3.

Eddy Tracking

We usedsoftwaredevelopedwith the IDL TM(ResearchSystems, Inc.) environmentto visualizethe daily and weekly
CZCS and AVHRR images,to identify eddies,and to observe
the spatial and temporal evolution of each eddy. The visual
analysesof these sequencesallowed us to determine eddy
7.0 mg m-3; that is, we excluded
missingdata,clouds,and rotation direction.Eddy translationspeedswere estimatedby
extremelyhigh pigmentvalues.The resultingcompositeimdeterminingthe displacementdistanceof an eddy center over
ageshad the samespatialresolutionas the input images.Loa specific period using the daily and weekly CZCS and
cationsaffectedby cloudsor missingdata in successive
images
AVHRR scenes.When available,the daily CZCS data were
resultedin smallertemporalbins,thus annual and interannual
examinedto assess
better the positionof an eddyand improve
variations in the number of images may reflect changesin
speedestimatesderivedfrom the weeklyimages.Given that we
cloud cover and the number of eddies observed.
usedweeklymeansand datawith spatiallydegradedresolution
(particularlyfor the AVHRR), we estimatethat our error in
2.2. Sea Surface Temperature Imagery
the
estimateof the positionof the center could be as high as
We examinedseasurfacetemperature(SST) fieldsusingthe
20%
relativeto the diameterof the eddy(assuming,for examNational Oceanicand AtmosphericAdministration(NOAA)
speedof 20 km d-l).
multichannelsea surfacetemperature(MCSST) operational ple,a meantranslation
Becauseof the seasonalityin cloud cover in this tropical
productsderivedfrom AVHRR data (MCSST techniquesare
describedby McClain et al. [1983],Strongand McClain [1984], region,it wasdifficultto find a sequenceof imagesunder clear
and Walton[1988]).The algorithmsusedare thoseof McClain skiesbetweenMay andOctoberexceptduring1979(Figure2).
et al. [1985]. This product was provided by NOAA (global One Tehuano and three Papagayoseddieswere observedberetrievaltapes),griddedat the Universityof Miami [seeOlson tweenAugust 9 and 30, 1979.There were few imagesavailable
et al., 1988], and is now routinely distributedby NASA's Jet for summers1980-1986, but enoughimageswere availableto
Propulsion Laboratory, Physical OceanographyDistributed infer some of the characteristicsof the eddies present. In
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and when the trade windsare strongestin the Northern Hemisphere(December-February).We examinedthe positionof
the ITCZ

with the COADS

data in the 78ø-90øW

meridional

2.4. Ancillary Data

band. The data showthat the exactpositionof the ITCZ over
We examined multiyear series (1946-1987) of monthly our area of interestis not predictablewith certainty.However,
mean SST and surfacewind speedgriddedat 2ø x 2øfrom the the annual migrationis evident,showinga 10-14 month periCOADS. To aid our analysis,we accentuatedvariability in odicity. Its northernmostposition(9ø-12øN) is reachedbesurfacewinds at various locationsin the region by using the tween June and August, and its southernmost(2ø-3øN) is
squareof the wind speed.We also screenedthe NOAA Na- reachedbetweenJanuaryand March. The COADS wind fields
tional Oceanographic
Data Center(NODC) databasefor tem- near Papagayo(Figures1 and 3) and the satellite-derived
daperature profilesfrom expendablebathythermograph
(XBT) tabaseshowthat the frequencyof eddy generationis highest
and hydrographiccastsfor the period 1966-1990. Where con- when the wind jets are strongest.The wind immediatelyto the
current satellite and castdata were available,surfacetemper- west of the Papagayopass(Figure 3c) is higherthan at adjaature valueswere compared.We used the NGDC ETOP05 cent COADS grid points.Figure 4 showsmonthlyaveragesof
topographicdatabase,with a spatialresolutionof --•5 x 5 min, wind speed immediately to the west of all three mountain
to examinethe morphologyof the passesin the Mesoamerican passes.The Tehuanojet seemsto increasein intensityduring
Range.Thesedata providedinformationon the anglebetween the borealwinter before the Papagayoand Panamefiojets. As
wind jets and the coast.
mentionedabove,this phasingaffectsthe period of eddygen3.

3.1.

Results

Ring Formation

The three passesin the Mesoamerican(Central America)
Range focusthe force of windsfrom the Atlantic Ocean onto
narrow stretchesof the coastof the PacificOcean.This forcing
varies seasonallywith changesin intensityof (1) the trade
windsin the Caribbeanand of (2) windsassociated
with cold
fronts that originate over the North American continent and
that move southand eastcrossingthe Gulf of M6xico [Barton
et al., 1993;Lluch-Cotaet al., 1997].In the Gulf of M6xico,high
pressurebehind eachcold front createsa large sealevel pressuredifferenceacrossthe Isthmusof Tehuantepec,whichgenerates northerly winds through Chivela Pass and an intense
wind jet over the Gulf of Tehuantepec.Cheltonet al. [1999a]
use a NASA

scatterometer

to show how cold fronts in the Gulf

eration. Clearly, we were not able to resolve high-frequency
variabilityin the wind. Cheltonet al. [1999a]however,showthe
advantagesof usinga satellitescatterometerto observespatial
and temporal variabilityin the wind forcing over this region.
The strongseasonalwinds from the north (commonlyreferred to as Nortes throughoutthe region) lead to wind jets

overtheGulfof Tehuantepec
withspeeds
> 20m s- • sustained
over severaldays.Thesestrong,focusedwindsextend300-600
km over the PacificOcean, generatingfilamentousoceanjets
and high wavesalong their trajectory.Upon the onsetof the
strongwind jets it appearsthat an anticycloniceddy is always
formed first, curlingto the right of the wind jet [Lavin et al.,
1992;Trasvihaet al., 1995].Cycloniceddiesseemto form when
a shorterburst of strongwindsis followedby a more quiescent
period of low-intensitywinds, as offshorewaters seemto act
more effectivelyas a barrier to an extendingoceanicfilament
in this case[Alvafezet al., 1989;McCrearyet al., 1989;Trasviha,
1991]. Current meandersare observedbefore circulationpatterns closeonto themselvesto form an eddy. These observa-

of M6xico can continuesoutheastward
to createrelativelyhigh
surfacepressurea day or two later in the southwesternCaribbean Sea.The pressuredifferencebetweenthe Caribbeanand
tions are consistent with the first detailed in situ observations
the Pacificcoastlinesoccasionallydrivesa wind jet that blows
acrossthe Nicaraguanlake district.This resultsin strongeast- of the responseof the Gulf of Tehuantepecto the intense,but
erly surfacewindsthat can extendfar into the easterntropical intermittent,winter offshorewind [Bartonet al., 1993].
Pacific west of the Gulf of Papagayo.High surfacepressure 3.2. Eddy Trains
over the southwesternCaribbeanSea alsogeneratesnortherly
The CZCS data were usefulin identifyingthe date of eddy
surface winds across the Isthmus of Panama and over the Gulf
genesis,
in characterizingtheir morphology,and in tracingthe
of Panama in the easterntropical Pacific.
Cheltonet al. [1999b]showthat the Papagayoand Panamefio evolution and dissipationof eddy trains over very long disin the
jets are, however,most stronglyinfluencedby tropical atmo- tances(--•2000km). The high pigmentconcentrations
eddies
initially
result
from
coastal
upwelling
associated
with
sphericcirculationfeaturesthat have little or no influenceon
the
wind
jets.
These
blooms
are
advected
and
subsequently
the Tehuano jet. They concludethat the Papagayoand Panamefio wind jets are primarily associatedwith variationsin the maintainedor stimulatedby upwellingwithin the eddy structrade windsand that exceptfor the occasionalcold front that ture. Thus the featuresseenare not only the result of upward
propagatessouth,they are generallydecoupledfrom low-level or downwardEkman pumpingwithin the core of an eddy.
atmosphericvariabilityat midlatitudes.Thesefindingsconfirm Indeed, it seems that the advected blooms from the coastal
the observations
of Legeckis[1988],who suggested
that there is upwellingregiondominatethe patternsobservedin the CZCS
no synchronyin the frequencyof generationof eddiesin these data, both in cyclonicand anticycloniceddies.The AVHRR
three regionson the basisof features seenin AVHRR imag- imagesare much lessusefulthan the CZCS imagesto follow
ery.Lluch-Cotaet al. [1997],usingCZCS images,arrivedat the the eddiesas thesemoveoffshorebecausesurfacewarmingof
sameconclusion.Lluch-Cotaet al. [1997, Figure 2] showthat watersrapidly rendersthe eddiesinvisiblein the IR imagery.
The combined CZCS and AVHRR
satellite data show much
pigment values in the Gulf of Tehuantepecgenerallyreach
highervaluesin November-March,before thosein the Gulf of larger numbersof eddiesin the easterntropical PacificOcean
than have been previouslyreported on the basisof in situ
Papagayo(February-April).
As a generalrule, all threejets intensifywhen the Intertrop- observations,AVHRR data alone, or predictionsby present
ical Convergence
Zone (ITCZ) is at its southernmost
position numericalmodels.Using both setsof images,we identified 13
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Figure 3. Surfacewind intensityfor the period 1968-1987 from ComprehensiveOcean-AtmosphereData
Set (COADS) at five locationsbetween10øand 12øNnear the Papagayowindjet: (a) lløN, 81øW,Caribbean
Sea; (b) lløN, 83øW,CaribbeanSea; (c) lløN, 85øW,Papagayoregion (PacificOcean); (d) 11øN,87øW,
westernPapagayoregion (PacificOcean); and (e) lløN, 89øW,northern side of the thermal dome region
(PacificOcean).Intensitieswere computedas the squareof the wind speedin order to accentuateevents.

eddies in 1979-1980, 8 in 1984-1985, and 6 in 1985-1986.

Tables 1, 2, and 3 presentthe characteristics
of theseeddies.
Plate i shows CZCS images recorded in February and
March 1980(weeks6-12). Thesedemonstratethe largenumber of uniquestructuresin the regionthat canoccurat anyone
time. In February1980, five eddieswere characterizedon images 80W06 to 80W09: 80LINDA9T+,
80LOCO3P-,
80FRANK7T-,

80POLLERA4P-,

and 79FEDE2Y-.

Four

more eddieswere describedon March 1980(80W10-80W12):
80MARTA8Y+,

80MANUEL8T-,

80MARIA10T+,

and

80JORGE3Y-. Their location is given in Table 1.
The trajectoryof buoy NOAA/2212 [seeHansenand Maul,
1991, Figure la] agreeswith the satellitepigmentpatternsof
Plate 1. The buoywas draggedto the NW by the Costa Rica
Coastal Current and entrained, alongwith buoy NOAA/2218,
into 79FEDE2Y- (ring e in Plate 1). After completingtwo
revolutionsthe buoysdrifted to the west. Estimatesof translation velocitiesbyHansenand Maul [1991]coincidewith ours,
which are in part basedon the propagationof 79FEDE2Y(Table 1).
The CZCS compositesfor March and April 1985 (Table 2)

showfour eddies(Plate 2): 84FEDE3Y-, 84ELADIO2Y-,
85JOSE5Y-, and 85FLORA6T+. The imagerysequencesuggeststhat the Papagayoeddy84FEDE3Y- (ring a) movedto

theNW andthendissipaied.
A similarpatternwasdescribed
by Hansen and Maul [1991, Figure lb]. The track of buoy
NOAA/2084 described two lobes near 12øN, 105øW. Table 3
shows the characteristics

of eddies identified

in 1985-1986.

Plate 3, correspondingto January 1986, showsthree Tehuanoeddies,two anticyclonic
onesnamed85ANDRES3T- and
85ALE1T- and one cycloniceddy named 85CRISTY2T+,
and the Papagayoanticyclone85FRANK3Y-. Tracesof otherswirls are also visible in the images, which suggestsactive
dissipationof eddies(as in Plate 2).
The eddiesare mostfrequentbetweenNovemberand April
of everyyear. Outsidethis period, we only detectededdiesin
August1979 (Plate 4). We noted a minor upwellingeventoff
PapagayoeveryJune-July.This is known in the region as the
Veranillo de SanJuan("SanJuan'sLittle Summer")andis the
result of a high atmosphericpressurefeature movinginto the
region. It is accompaniedby a brief hiatusin the rainy season
and a secondaryannualwind speedmaximum[Ramœrez,
1983].
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1978-1987.

Data were derived from COADS.

eddiesgenerallyexit our area of studytravelingto the west
The anticycloniceddies(identifiedwith a negativesignin (Table 4).
Plates 1, 2, and 3 show17 anticycloniceddies.From FebruTables1, 2, and3) are particularlyevidentin the warmwaters
ary
to March 1980(Plate 1), therewere four Tehuanos,three
west of 90øW.These are the most conspicuouseddiesgenerPapagayos,
and two Panamefiosanticyclonic
eddies.Between
ated in all three upwellingsystems.The Tehuano and PanaMarch
and
April
1985
(Plate
2),
one
Tehuano
and three Pamefiojets turn anticyclonically
to the westin a mannerthat is
were identified.In January1986(Plate 3), threeTeconsistent
with jets that are inertiallybalancedat the coastand pagayos
becomeprogressively
more geostrophically
balancedwith in- huanosand one Papagayowere seen.In total these anticycreasingdistancefrom the coast[Cheltonet al., 1999b].By clonicringsaccountfor --•60%of the identifiededdies.
Cycloniceddies(identifiedwith a positivesignin Tables1, 2,
trackingfeaturesalongthe peripheryof someeddieswe inferred that a revolutionmaybe completedwithin --•18-39 days and3) survivea fewweeksat most.Theypumpwaterfromthe
and that the diameterrangesbetween--•150and 267 km. Av- deeperpartsof their centralstructuretowardthe surfaceand
at
eragetranslation
speeds
arebetween
14 and16 cms-q, and havelowertemperaturesandhigherpigmentconcentrations
3.3. Anticyclonicand CyclonicEddies

Table

1.

Characteristics of 13 Eddies Identified

in 1979 and 1980

Final Center
Position

Eddy Name

Dates

Latitude, Longitude,
øN
øW
Shape

96.0

Pigment
Concentration
(Center/
Speed,
Border),

Velocity
Diameter,
km

Direction cms-]

79ALE1T-

Sep.25 to Oct. 9

14.0

79CRISTY2T+
79ELADIO3T-

Oct. 31 to Nov. 5
Nov. 11 to Jan. 31

15.0
12.0

79EVA4T+

Dec. 8 to Jan. 11

14.0

95.0

E(NW)

95-111-115

79FEDE2Y-

Dec. 15 to Feb. 26

9.0

93.0

Circle

339-383

80LINDA9T+
'80POLLERA4P80LOCO3P-

Jan.30 to Feb. 7
Jan.31 to Feb. 16
Feb. 6 to Feb. 7

13.8
6.0
3.5

95.0
79.0
83.0

E(NW)
E(NE)
E(NE)

200-500
311-195/339 247-208
376
209

80FRANK7T80JORGE3Y-

Feb. 7 to Feb. 15
Feb. 6 to March 23

13.0
11.5

97.0
91.5

Circle
Circle

247-328
100-374

80MARTA8Y+
80MANUEL8T80MARIA10T+

March5 to April 7
March 6 to March 26
March 8 to March 31

10.0
15.0
15.0

88.0
96.5
94.5

E(NW)
E(NW)
E(NE)

280
250
150

95.0
104.0

mgm-3

Circle

189-216-225

236

14

0.31/2.50

Circle
Circle

118-176
150-184-344

250
257

13
14

0.50/4.50
0.30

266

11

0.10/0.30

Identification in

Figure 5

0.20/0.50

15

0.50/3.5
5.0/0.35
3.0/0.35

242
241-202

18
14-19

0.18/0.50
0.07/5.0

258

16

0.35/5.0
0.25/0.05
0.10/0.50

Eddiesareidentified
asTehuanos
(T; 8 eddies),
Papagayos
(Y; 3 eddies),
andPanamefios
(P;2 eddies).
EddyNameisNNAAAANXS,where
NN isyear,AAAA iseddyname,withfirstletterchosen
in alphabetical
order,N is sequential
numberidentifying
eddyin a familyor sequence
of rings,X isT for Tehuanoeddies,
Y for Papagayo,
andP for Panamefio,
andS is sign,plussignfor cyclonic
andminussignfor anticyclonic.
Datesindicatetheperiodwhentheeddywasdetectable.
Undershape,E isellipse(longaxisorientation).
Diameterisvaryingduringeddylife.
Velocityis the speedanddirectionof eddy.Pigmentconcentration
is the rangebetweenthe centerandthe border.
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Plate 1. A seriesof weeklycomposites
of CZC$-dcri¾½d
pigmentconcentration
in the easterntropical
Pacific.The sequencestartswith week 6 in mid-February1980(80W06) and endsin late March with week 12
(80W12). The •ollowin• eddiesc•n be identified:a, 80LINDA9T+; b, 80LOCOSP-; c, 80FRANKTT-; d,
80POLLERA4P-; e, 79FEDE2Y-; f, 80MARTA8Y+; g, 80MANUEL8T-; h, 80MARIA10T+; and i,

80JORGE3Y-.Characteristics
for theseeddiesare presented
in Table1. Concentrations
(mgm-3) were
color coded,with blue representinglow pigmentconcentrations
and yellow and red indicatinghigher concentrations.Land was maskedgray, the coastlinewas maskedwhite, and cloudsand missingdata are black.
their centers than waters surroundingthe eddies. Cyclones
typicallypropagateto the left of the wind jet and have diametersrangingfrom 95 to 500 km (Tables 1-4). Plate 1 shows
two Tehuanosand one Papagayocyclones,while Plate 2 illustrates only one cyclonicTehuano.We did not observecyclonic
eddiesgeneratedby the Panamfijet in the CZCS data. It is
possiblethat we missedsucheddiesbecauseof the extensive
cloud cover affectingthis region.

The longer series of AVHRR data showed a cyclonic
nucleus of cold (21ø-22øC) water between March 7 and
April 21, 1985, off Panamfi [see Quir6s and Miiller-Karger,
1997, Figure 6]. This feature moved over 1180 km from the
Gulf of Panamfi to the Galfipagos (0.66øS, 87.00øW). Its

speedwas---30cm s-• with a directionof ---220
ø. Onceit
reached the equatorial region, it followed a 270ø trajectory
toward the Galfipagos.
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Table 2. Characteristics
of Eight EddiesIdentifiedin 1984-1985'Five TehuanosandThree Papagayos
Final

Pigment

Center

Position

Latitude, Longitude,

EddyName

Dates

84ALEIT84ELADIO2Y84FEDE3Y85JORGE5T85FRANK2T85LINDA3T+

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.

28 to Nov. 18
14 to March 8
29 to March 30
11 to Jan. 21
14 to Jan. 21
14 to Jan. 21

85JOSE5Y85FLORA6T+

Feb. 22 to April 19
March 30 to April 3

øN

øW

15.5
10.0
9.0
13.0
15.0
15.0

95.5
97.0
91.5
101
95.0
93.0

11.0
13.2

Concentration

Velocity

91.0
95.1

Diameter,

km
125-195-234
258-230-227
198-185-267-400
228-374
225
100-400

295
290

Speed,

Direction cms-•
237
247
258
293

9
10
9
21

(Center/
Border),
--3
mg m

0.24/0.44
0.20/O.40
O.4O/4.72
0.35/O.20
0.35/5.50
0.35/1.0
0.65/6.13
0.08/0.27

Identification in

Figure 6
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Plate 2. Seriesof weekly CZCS imagesshowingthe evolutionof severaleddiesbetweenMarch and April
1985 (weeks9, 10, 12, and 13 or 85W09, 85W10, 85W12, and 85W13, respectively):a, 84FEDE3Y-; b,
84ELADIO2Y-;

c, 85JOSE5Y-;

and d, 85FLORA6T+.

Table 3. Characteristicsof Six Eddies Identified in 1985-1986:Four Tehuanos,One Papagayo,and One Panamefio
Final Center
Position

Eddy Name

Dates

85CRISTY2T+
85ALE1T85ANDRES3T85FRANK3Y86FUGAZ1P-

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Feb.

4 to Jan. 14
27 to Jan. 14
27 to Feb. 5
27 to Feb. 14
5

86JOSE4T-

Feb. 5 to March 5

Latitude, Longitude,
øN
øW
Shape
14.0
15.0
13.9

Pigment
SST
Concentration
difference
(Center/
Identifi- (Center/
Speed,
Border),
cation in Border),

Velocity

Circle

11.0
3.0

93.0
96.0
98.6
90.3
86.3

14.7

95.6

E(N)

Circle

Diameter,
km
247
281
319-127
204-384-354
135

230/186

Direction cms-•
272
267
262

16
19
21

mgm-3

Figure7

0.08/1.5
0.50/0.10
0.30/3.0
0.20/5.0
O.25/O.5O
0.20/3.0

c
b
a
d

øC
22.5/25.1
28.1/27.9
22.1/27.3
29.9/29.5
28.1/28.3
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Table 4. Characteristicsof the Eastern Tropical Pacific Rings
Velocity

Diameter,

Speed,

Position,
(Latitude),

Deepest
Layer,

Swirl
Speed,

Gyre
Period,

days

Eddy Family and Type

km

Direction

cm s- •

øN

m

cms- •

Tehuano anticyclonic
Tehuano cyclonic
Papagayoanticyclonic

240
220
285

258
254
251

16
14
14

14
14
10

-100a

70

Papagayo
cyclonic

150

15

700b

25

Panamefioanticyclonic
Panamefiocyclonic

267

218
•

15

4

18
39

-•

Averagesof parametersfrom Tables 1, 2, and 3.
aFromMcCrearyet al. [1989].

bFromWyrtki[1964].

4.

Discussion

4.1. Eddy Characteristics

An eddy'stranslationspeed,shape,senseof rotation, and
other dynamicpropertiesare definedin great measureby the
environmentalconditionsunder which it is generated.When
an eddy spins up, a baroclinic structure is developed, and
geostrophicmotion ensues.Its shapemay be due to friction.
For example, the distorted shape that seemstypical of Te-

huano
cyclonic
eddies
(forexample
Plate1,eddylabeled
a in
80W06)maybe due to two factors:(1) advectionby the Costa
Rica CoastalCurrent and (2) interactionwith the continental
shelf [Bartonet al., 1993; Trasviha,1991]. If the continental

eddiesmove between11ø and 10øN.The total changein planetary vorticityis ---20-10% in each case.
Panamefio eddies typically travel to the SW, faster than
Tehuano and Papagayo rings, and maintain an ellipsoidal
form. Plate 1 (ringsb in 80W06 and d in 80W07) showsthese
eddieswith trajectoriesmore toward the south than the trajectory of the Tehuano and Papagayoeddies.Panamefio eddies reach low latitudes in a rapid traverse and are then entrapped in the equatorialwaveguide.
4.2.

Costa

Rica Thermal

Dome

The CostaRica thermal dome forms by action of the curl of
the wind stress[Hoffmanet al., 1981]. It is intensifiedby advection from the south via the Equatorial Countercurrent
(ECC), from the east via the Costa Rica Coastal Current
slopeis0.5 x 10-3 m km-• withinthefirst40km of thecoast, (CRCC), and from the north in part by the North Equatorial
and it increases to 100 x 10-3 m km- • at 100 km from the
Current (NEC) [Cromwell, 1958; Umatani and Yamagata,
coast. These spatial scalesspan the width of the incipient 1991].The CRTD is visiblein the AVHRR imageryas a zone
eddies,and therefore the movementover the shelfbreak likely where SSTsare consistentlylower by as much as 2-5øC than
adjacent waters. Its diameter is --•120 km in October and
influencestheir shape.
The satellitedata suggestthat the phasespeedof both cy- reachesover 960 km in January.Horizontal temperature graclonicand anticycloniceddies,and the number of eddies,are dients between the center of the CRTD and adjacentwaters
largerthanwhat is predictedby models[see,e.g.,McCrearyet are of the order of 5 x 10-3øCkm-• duringits seasonal
al., 1989;Umataniand Yamagata,1991].It is possiblethat this intensificationand dissipationphases.During maturity, gradiA comparis due to the frequentuseof monthlymeanwind speedto drive entsashighas30 x 10-3øCkm-• wereobserved.
data conmodels,a practicethat typicallyunderestimatesand smooths ison between the COADS winds and the AVHRR
wind stressvariability.Strongerwindswould lead to a deeper firms that the intensity of the CRTD is modulated by the
jet and therefore deeper eddies.Forcingwith realisticwinds meridional migration of the ITCZ, with strongestSST gradiwith high-frequencyvariability would probably also lead to ents during boreal winter. This supportsLegeckis'[1988] obmore eddies being generated during a modeled season,as servationsand Umataniand Yamagata's[1991] model.
Starting approximatelyin January, Papagayoanticyclonic
indicatedby the scatterometrywind studiesof Cheltonet al.
eddieserode the CRTD and may contributeto its disappear[1999a,b].
Cycloniceddiesof the Gulf Stream[TheRing Group, 1981] anceas the ITCZ beginsits northwardmigration(April). At
differ from the ones observedin our region as follows: (1) other times,however,the CRTD may be reinforcedby cyclonic
mesoamericaneddies have translation speedsof 16-18 km eddies.Becauseof suchinteractions,the thermal gradientbed-•, whileGulf Streamcoldcoreringshaveaveragetransla- tween the center and edgesof the CRTD may intensifyby a
tionvelocities
of 4-9 km d-•; (2) mesoamerican
eddieslast factor of 3. This intensificationprocessenlargesthe area cov1-3 months,while Gulf Streamringslast7-18 months;and (3) ered by the CRTD suchthat for example,in 1984 it covered
theangular
velocityof mesoamerican
cyclones
is --•20cms-•, some300,000km2.
Figure 5 representsSST variationsin the region of the Pawhile that of Gulf Streamringsis --•150cm s-•. Both the
mesoamericanand Gulf Stream cyclonesare --•700-900 m pagayojet and the CRTD asper COADS. Coastalwatersnear
deep [Wyrtki,1964] and have diametersof 150-500 km. Also, the Papagayojet do not showa clear annualcycleas opposed
the changein planetaryvorticityassociated
with the meridional to adjacentwaterswhere the CRTD forms.At the locationof
excursionof the eddiesis similar in both regions:Gulf Stream the CRTD the series showstwo minimum temperatures per
eddiestraverselatitudesrangingfrom 37ø to 30øN,while Te- winter for 1980 and 1982-1986. During boreal fall the intensihuano eddies move between 15ø and 12øN, and Papagayos ficationof the NECC [Hansenand Maul, 1991]helpsthe domshelf is about as wide as the eddy, the bottom can affect the
speeddifferentlyin different parts of the eddy. Suchis probably the case for eddies located off E1 Salvador,where the
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Figure 5. SST variationin (a) the Papagayowind jet area and (b) the CostaRica Thermal Dome for the
period January1978 to December1987 from the COADS. The horizontallines in Figure 5a correspondto
gapsin the seriessubstitutedby the 20 year mean for this period.

ing phenomenon,which carrieswaters from severalhundred
metersdepthtowardthe surfaceand stimulateshighbiological
productionin a manner similar to that seen in the thermal
dome of the Gulf of Guinea [Voituriez,1981].
4.3.

Impact on the Regional Ecosystem

The inhabitantsof coastalregionsof the Isthmusof Tehuantepecare familiar with the strongNortesthat arrive in winter. Similarly,peoplelivingin Nicaragua'slake districtnear the
Gulf of Papagayoand in the PanamfiCanal zone are familiar
with the seasonalincreasein windsasthe trade windsintensify.
The effectsof thesestrongwindson fisheriesare well knownto
local fishermen,and internationalpelagicfishingfleetsheavily
exploitthis rich area. Indeed, the easterntropicalPacificcontainssomeof the mostproductivewatersof the world'soceans
[Fiedleret al., 1991].In particular,the Gulf of Tehuantepechas
great economicimportance to Mfixico [Ritter and Guzmgn,
1984;Robles-Jarero
and Lara-Lara, 1993],while the CostaRica
dome area is vital for the internationaltuna fishery[Cromwell,
1958; Wyrtki,1965;Hoffman et al., 1981].
Trasviga[1991] andLayin et al. [1992]proposedthat waters
in the upperlayer(150-200 m) of the Gulf of Tehuantepeccan
be classifiedinto three hydrographicregimes:(1) the western
region,characterizedby the presenceof eddieswith colderand
saltier water than in the eastern and central Gulf, (2) the
centralregion,whichis directlyaffectedby the northernwinds
andwhereupwellingbringscoldand saltywater to the surface,
and(3) theeasternregion,withthermohaline
characteristics
close
to thoseof the offshore,warm easterntropicalPacificOcean.

layer of thiswesternregionwere higherrelativeto the central

(0.48-2.06mgm-3) or theeastern
(1.0-2.37mgm-3) regions.
In general, their ship-basedpigment concentrationpatterns
agreewith the pigmentvaluesand eddyfeaturesseenin the
CZCS images.The high phytoplanktonbiomasspromotedby
thewind-drivenupwellingand eddiesformedduringthe strong
Norres seasonis responsiblefor the high fish stocksin the
region. Using a model of fish productionfor the Gulf of Tehuantepec,Ritter and Guzmc•n[1984] showedthat the winter
Nortesexplain86% of the variabilityin fishconcentrationout
of 11 environmentalvariables.Fiedler et al. [1991] also observed high phytoplanktonbiomassand productivityin the
euphoticzone in surfacewaters aroundthe CostaRica dome,
further confirmingthe patterns observedin the CZCS data.
5.

Conclusions

The three passesin the MesoamericanRange focus the
seasonal north and trade winds onto the coastal waters of the

easterntropical Pacific,leading to the periodicformation of
oceanicjets off the Gulf of Tehuantepec,the Gulf of Papagayo,and the Panamficoast.The frequencyof eddygeneration
is highestwhen the wind jets are strongest,usuallybetween
November and April of every year. However, the Tehuano
eddies are formed in responseto strongwinter winds in the

Gulf of Mfixico and, particularly,the occurrenceof Nortes

associatedwith cold fronts, which propagatesouthwardfrom
the U.S. continentalland mass.The Papagayoand Panamfi
eddiesrespondmore directlyto the seasonalintensificationof
the trade winds.The eddiesdominatethe dynamicsof surface
Robles-Jarero
andLara-Lara[1993]studiedthe effectof the watersin the easterntropicalPacificin borealwinterand spring.
The CZCS data were useful in identifyingthe date of eddy
winter Nortes on phytoplanktonbiomassand productivityin
the Gulf of Tehuantepec.They noted that biomassand pro- genesis,in characterizingtheir morphology,and in tracingthe
ductivitywere similar in the easternand central regionsbut evolutionand dissipationof eddytrains.Eddieswerevisiblein
that the westernregionwas statisticallydifferent. They found the CZCS imagesbecauseof their higher phytoplanktonconthat chlorophyll
a maxima(0.37-11.2mgm-3) in the photic centration. This high pigment concentrationresults at first

MOLLER-KARGER
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from coastal upwelling associatedwith the wind jets. These
features are advectedoffshorein meanderingfilaments,and
phytoplanktongrowthis later maintainedor promotedby upwellingwithin the eddystructure.The satelliteimagessuggest
that the eddiestransferboth energyandbiologicalconstituents
to the offshoretropicalPacific,whichwould otherwiseremain
oligotrophic.Our resultsshow that much larger numbersof
eddiesform in the easterntropical Pacific Ocean than have
been previouslyreported on the basisof the in situ observations or predictionsby numericalmodelsthat do not include
realistic,high-frequency
wind forcing.This studyimprovedthe
statistics
andcharacteristics
of anticyclonic
versuscycloniceddies.
Our analyseslead to a seriesof questions:(1) What is the
fate of Tehuano eddies as they approach the Papagayoupwelling region?,(2) Does this processof translationlead to
new cyclonesoff Papagayo?,(3) What is the interactionbetweensuchcyclonesand anticyclones?,
(4) What is the typical
depth, transport, and life of such eddies?,(5) What is the
contribution of eddies to the CRCC, the NEC,
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